Additional Information
Pomona HS
Competition Area Information
Measurement from side wall to side wall (length of entire gym): 88’
Measurement from front of bleachers to back wall, or to front row of the back bleachers (width of entire gym): 68’
Number of rows in Spectator side of bleachers: 25

Seating capacity: 1895

Approximate ceiling height: 30’

Are there any stairways to contend with? No

Any permanent obstructions above the competition floor (hoops, lights, etc.)? Curtain divider rolled up.
Are there separate Entry & Exit doors for Spectators? Yes
Is the Unit Entry door separate from Unit Exit? Yes
Do you enter the Competition Area directly from outdoors? No
Unit Entry door width (inches):

If there is a center bar, can it be taken out? Yes

Do you exit Competition Area directly to outdoors? Yes
Unit Exit door width (inches):

If there is a center bar, can it be taken out? Yes

Is there access to electrical power for units’ use (wall socket is adequate)? Yes
What indoor area is available to stage props prior to competition? Hallway near gym
Is there an indoor area to fold floors after performance? Yes, large open hallway space
Is there a separate set of bleachers besides the spectator bleachers for the units to watch other guards? Yes, back side
Warm-up Area Information
Distance to Competition Area: 30’
Are there separate Warm-up Areas for Body & Equipment? Yes
Do the units have to walk outside at any point? No
If so, when?
Body Warm-Up
Band Room:
Measurement of side wall to side wall (width of entire area): 44’
Measurement from front of area to back of area (length of entire area): 41’
Are there any obstructions IN the Body Warm-up (gym equipment, etc.)? Pit equipment
Can any sound in Warm-up Area be heard in Competition Area? No
Equipment Warm-Up
Commons:
Measurement of side wall to side wall (width of entire area): 54’
Measurement from front of area to back of area (length of entire area): 42”
Approximate ceiling height (VERY IMPORTANT): 16’
Are there any obstructions above the Warm-up Area (hoops, lights, etc.)? No
Are there any obstructions IN the Equipment Warm-up (gym equipment, etc.)? No
Can any sound in Warm-up Area be heard in Competition Area? No

